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The effect of uniform electric field on low temperature T=0 K multisubband electron mobility i
is analyzed by considering a barrier delta-doped Ga0.5In0.5P /GaAs coupled double quantum well
structure. We consider ionized impurity scattering and interface roughness IR scattering. The
screening of the scattering potentials is obtained by adopting the random phase approximation.
Starting with a double-subband occupied system we have studied the changes in the intrasubband
and intersubband scattering processes by varying the electric field F and highlight the influence of
F on the intersubband effects which yields interesting results on i. At a certain electric field, the
system undergoes a transition from double subband to single subband occupancy leading to a large
enhancement in mobility due to the suppression of the intersubband interactions. We show that by
reversing the electric field a large change in mobility is obtained due to the asymmetric nature of the
IR scattering potential. It is also gratifying to show that by varying the electric field the relative
dominance of different scattering mechanisms on subband mobility changes through the
intersubband interaction. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3391351
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years many attempts have been made to utilize
electric field effects on coupled quantum well structures in
developing electronic and optoelectronic devices. Novel
functional quantum well devices have been fabricated by us-
ing the concept of resonant tunneling of electrons perpen-
dicular to the interface planes.1–3 Significant effort also been
given utilizing coupled quantum wells or short period super-
lattices as quantum cascade lasers which have been shown to
be reliable, compact, and high power optical sources in the
midinfrared and terahertz frequency range.4–6 The applica-
tion of an electric field, perpendicular to the interface plane,
changes the potential profile of a quantum well structure and
thereby changes the subband energy levels. The subband
wave function distributions also are amended thus affecting
electron transport parallel to the interface plane. Basu and
Raychaudhury7 have studied the effect of electric field ap-
plied perpendicular to the layer plane in In0.53Ga0.47As / InP
single quantum well structures and showed that increase in
the electric field causes an increase in the scattering rate
induced by the alloy disorder scattering. Lima et al.8 have
calculated the low temperature electron mobility in
n-AlGaAs/GaAs/AlGaAs single asymmetric quantum wells
in the presence of a uniform electric field perpendicular to
the interface plane. They have shown that by changing the
longitudinal electric field the electron wave function can be
dislocated so that one can enhances the two-dimensional
2D electron mobility. In the above work the electron mo-
bility was studied by considering single quantum well struc-
tures in which only the lowest subband is occupied. Attempts
have also been made to study carrier mobility in different
quantum well structures by carrying out Monte Carlo
simulation.9–12 However, to the best of our knowledge, the
study of the effect of electric field on multisubband electron
mobility, which very much relies on the intersubband inter-
actions, has not previously been reported.
A double quantum well structure13 exhibits the phenom-
enon of tunneling coupling in addition to quantum confine-
ment effects. Double quantum well structures have been
widely used not only to investigate the interesting physical
phenomena of coupled 2D electron gas 2DEG systems but
also to fabricate novel electronic and optoelectronic
devices.14–16 In a double quantum well structure the subband
electron wave functions of the individual wells overlap
through a thin central barrier exhibiting splitting in the sub-
band energy levels. By changing the well width, barrier
width and carrier concentration, the subband energy levels
change and hence for a certain set of values of the material
parameters, the system undergoes transition from single sub-
band occupancy to double subband occupancy. The electron
transport in such multisubband occupied systems has been
shown to be influenced by intersubband interactions.17–22 In
a recent paper22 we studied the effect of intersubband inter-
action on the subband mobility of a coupled GaInP/GaAs
double quantum well structure. We showed that the intersub-
band interaction not only controls the effect of roughness of
different interfaces but also exhibits interesting results on the
well width up to which the interface roughness IR domi-
nates in a double quantum well structure.
In the present paper, we analyze the effect of the electric
field perpendicular to the interface plane on the electron
transport in a coupled double channel multisubband quantum
well system. We consider a lattice matched GaInP/GaAs
symmetric double quantum well structure. The low tempera-
ture electron mobility is assumed to be due to ionized impu-
rity scattering and IR scattering. The screened scattering po-aElectronic mail: tsahu_bu@rediffmail.com.
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tentials are obtained by using the random phase
approximation RPA formalism.17 We have considered a
double subband occupied system and studied the effect of
dislocation of the subband wave functions on the intrasub-
band and intersubband scattering rate matrix elements of dif-
ferent scattering mechanisms by changing the field strength.
We show that the mobility increases with the electric field
mainly due to the change in the intersubband scattering rate
matrix elements. For a certain value of the electric field there
is a cross over from double subband to single subband occu-
pancy leading to a large enhancement in the mobility. This
enhancement in mobility is due to the suppression of the
intersubband effects. By reversing the electric field a large
change in mobility occurs due to the asymmetric nature of
the IR scattering potential. Normally in quantum wells hav-
ing narrow widths, the mobility is dominated by IR
scattering.22–24 We show here that in the presence of an elec-
tric field the dominance of IR scattering on mobility persists
in quantum wells of larger well widths. It will be of interest
to compare our results with the experimental results when
such are available.
II. THEORY
We consider a symmetric GaAs / In0.5Ga0.5P double
quantum well structure with a thin central barrier InGaP of
width b −b /2zb /2. The adjacent wells are of width w.
The outer barriers are delta-doped with Si at a distance s
from the adjacent wells. The doping layer width and doping
concentration are d and N0, respectively. The barrier height
Vb at the interfaces is taken as the conduction band offset of
the InGaP layer and the GaAs layer. Two symmetric triangu-
larlike potential wells in the GaAs layers near the interfaces
with the outer barriers are formed due to Coulomb interac-
tion between the ionized impurities in the barrier and the
diffused electrons in the wells and also alignment of the
Fermi level EF throughout the system. The electrons are
thus confined to two narrow strips forming two sheets of
2DEG Ref. 17 coupled through a thin central barrier.
The electron subband wave functions and the energy ei-
genvalues for the 2D system can be obtained as17
ikr =
eik

·
A
iz 1
and
Eik = Ei +
2k2
2m
, 2
where  is the 2D position vector parallel to the interface
plane xy-plane and k is the corresponding wave vector.
A is the area of the sample perpendicular to the z-axis
and m the electron effective mass. Ei is the subband energy
level, i=0 ,1 ,2 ,3 , . . being the subband index. In the pres-
ence of a longitudinal electric field, parallel to the
z-direction, the envelope function iz satisfies the one-
dimensional Schrodinger equation,
− 22m d2dz2 + Vz + eFziz = Eiiz , 3
where F is the electric field strength. The Hartree potential
Vz which causes band bending due to the electrostatic in-
teraction of the electrons and the ionized impurities, is ob-
tained by solving Poisson’s equation
d2V
dz2
=
4e2
o
nDz − nz , 4
where o is the dielectric constant of the layer, nDz and nz
are the impurity and electron concentration distributions, re-
spectively,
nDz = N0 b/2 + w + s z b/2 + w + s + d
=0 otherwise
nz = 	
i
niiz2 − 	 z + 	 , 5
where ni is the number of electrons per unit area in the ith
subband
ni = 
mkBT
2
ln1 + eEF−Ei/kBT , 6
where EF is the Fermi energy. At T=0, the surface electron
density N=2Nod is related to the Fermi energy through ni as
N = 	
i=1
p
ni
EF − Ei , 7
where p is the number of filled levels, 
 is the heaviside step
function.
We obtain an expression for Vz by solving the Pois-
son’s equation with the use of a trial wave function and
adopting the variational formalism.17 We use electrostatic
boundary conditions at the interfaces and the condition that
the electrostatic potential remains constant Vb /e and the
electric field vanishes at the extremes of the structure. We
also incorporate the conduction band discontinuity at the in-
terfaces. We obtain an analytical expression for the potential
profile as a function of the electric field and calculate the
transmission coefficient through the potential profile by
adopting the multistep potential approximation25 to numeri-
cally calculate the bound subband energy levels Ei, wave
functions i and subband electron density ni.
The electron mobility  can be written as 1 /
=	s1 /s, where s denotes the different scattering mecha-
nisms. We consider that the low temperature mobility is gov-
erned by IR scattering and ionized impurity scattering. s is
defined by the subband transport mobility i
s as
s =
	inii
s
	ini
. 8
Further, the subband transport mobility i
s and subband
transport life time i
s of an electron in the ith subband is
given by
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i
s =
e
m
i
s . 9
At T=0 K the electrons on the Fermi surface contribute
to electron transport. Therefore we have i
s
=i
sEFi, where
EFi=EF−Ei is the Fermi level in the ith subband. In general,
for a multisubband system the expressions for i
s are difficult
to interpret as they are comprised of intrasubband and inter-
subband scattering processes in a mixed way. However, for a
single occupied subband i=0, one can obtain18,20
1
0
s
= B00
s
. 10
The intrasubband scattering rate matrix element Bii
s is given
by the scattering matrix elements Vii
s q as
Bii
s
=
m
3

0

d
1 − cos 
Vii
s qii2, 11
where qii=2kFi sin 
 /2. Similarly the expressions for i
s for a
system with double occupied subbands can be obtained by
taking i=0 and 1 as18,20
1
0
s
=
B00
s + C01
s B11
s + C10
s  − D01
s D10
s
B11
s + C10
s  + EF1/EF01/2D01
s
12
and
1
1
s
=
B00
s + C01
s B11
s + C10
s  − D01
s D10
s
B00
s + C01
s  + EF0/EF11/2D10
s
, 13
where Cij
s and Dij
s are intersubband scattering rate matrix
elements.
Cij
s
=
m
3

0

d
Vij
s qij2, 14
Dij
s
=
m
3

0

d
 cos 
Vij
s qij2. 15
Here qij = kFi
2 +kFj
2
−2kFikFj cos 
1/2. For screened ionized
impurity scattering, Vij
s can be written as19,20
Vij
impq2
=
42e4N0
0
2q2

−b/2+w+s+d
−b/2+w+s
dZ	
ij
ij,ij
−1 qPijq,Z2
+ 
b/2+w+s
b/2+w+s+d
dZ	
ij
ij,ij
−1 qPijq,Z2 , 16
where
Pijq,Z = 
−	
	
dziz jze
−qz−Z
, 17
where Z is the z-component of the position vector of the
impurity layer, ij,ij
−1 is the elements of the inverse matrix of
the dielectric function, and i , j , i , j are subband indices. The
sum over i and j runs over all the subband levels of the
system. Within the RPA the dielectric function matrix can be
written as
ij,ijq = ii j j + qs/qf ij,ijqij
0 q , 18
where qs=2me2 /02 and f is the Coulomb form factor and
ij
0 q is the static electron density-density correlation func-
tion without electron-electron interaction.17 For screened IR
scattering potential, we consider an expression appropriate
for a finite well of height V0 Refs. 26–28
Vij
IRq2 = 	
I
V0
2I
2I
2e−q
2I
2/4
	
ij
ij,ij
−1 qi
 z jzz=zI2, 19
since the corresponding equation for an infinite well, given
by Prange and Nee,29 has been shown to be not very
accurate.27 In the above equation, I is the mean height and
I is the correlation length of the roughness of the Ith inter-
face at z=zI. We consider the scattering of impurities from
the two -doped layers in the outer barriers. In the case of IR
scattering, basing upon experimental evidence, the interfaces
lying on the substrate side of the wells are assumed to be
significant.30–32 We thus consider the scattering from the first
I1 and third I3 interfaces, say, from left of the structure,
i.e., z1=−b /2+w and z3=b /2. We assume that the inter-
faces are equally rough.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We calculate the subband electron mobility i in a
GaInP/GaAs double quantum well structure by changing the
strength of the uniform applied electric field F in kV/cm.
We consider a typical case in which the two lowest subbands
are occupied by taking well width w=100 Å. The other pa-
rameters of the structure are: b=20 Å, s=80 Å, d=20 Å,
N0=11018 cm−3, and Ns=41011 cm−2. The effective
mass of the electron m in m0 and the static dielectric con-
stant 0 for GaAs/GaInP are 0.067/0.092 and 13.18/11.8, re-
spectively. The barrier height Vb=130 meV and the IR pa-
rameters =5.67 Å and =140 Å.33 Our aim is to analyze
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FIG. 1. Subband energy levels E0 and E1 and Fermi energy level EF in meV
as a function of electric field F in kV/cm along the negative z-axis. At F
=10 kV /cm transition from double subband occupancy to single subband
occupancy is exhibited.
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the effect of the electric field on the intra- and intersubband
scattering rates mediated by intersubband interactions.
In Fig. 1, we plot the results of E0, E1, and EF meV as
a function of the electric field F kV/cm perpendicular to the
interface plane and directed along the negative z-axis. A
change from double-to-single subband occupancy occurs as
F increases from 9 to 10 kV/cm. By reverting the field F
along z-axis, the magnitudes of E0, E1, and EF change. How-
ever, the subband Fermi energy EFi= EF−Ei meV remains
invariant because of the symmetric nature of the potential
profile of the structure at F=0 Fig. 2. In Figs. 2–4 we plot
Vz, Ei, and iz as a function of z for F=0, 15 kV/cm,
and +15 kV /cm, respectively. These figures illustrate the
schematic changes in the distributions of iz due to F rela-
tive to the interface planes I1 and I3 and the delta-doped
layers lying at b /2+w+s which effect the scattering
potentials.
In Figs. 5 we present the variation in both i
imp and i
IR
cm2 /V s with increase in F kV/cm along the negative
z-axis. As long as two subbands are occupied, i
imp/IR is due
to the mixed contributions of intrasubband Bii
imp/IR and in-
tersubband C01
imp/IR and D01
imp/IR scattering rate matrix ele-
ments. In Figs. 6 and 7, we plot B00
imp/IR
, B11
imp/IR
, C01
imp/IR
, and
D01
imp/IR to illustrate the dependence of i
imp/IR on the electric
field in Fig. 5. As F increases EF1 decreases and becomes
almost zero near F=9 kV /cm Fig. 1. This leads to a
sharp enhancement in B11
imp the value of B11
imp near F
=9 kV /cm could not be shown in Fig. 6 as it is beyond the
scale thereby reducing 1
imp to zero Fig. 5. However, no
such singularity is observed in B11
IR Fig. 7. The variation in
B11
IR mainly depends upon the changes in the amplitudes of
0z and 1z at the interface planes I1 and I3 mediated by
the dielectric screening matrix. Regarding the variation in
B00
imp/IR in Figs. 6 and 7, a sudden drop in B00
imp occurs near
F=9 kV /cm while B00
IR exhibits a monotonic decreasing
trend with increase in F. In the expression for B00
imp
, the inte-
grand in the right hand side of Eq. 11 contains 1−cos 

which cancels with the q2 factor occurring in the denomina-
tor of V00
impq2 Eq. 16. Therefore the drop in B00
imp is
mainly due to the discontinuity of the inverse dielectric
screening function matrix near the transition from the double
subband occupancy to single subband occupancy.22 How-
ever, in the case of B00
IR there is no such cancellation. Hence
the occurrence of the weight factor 1−cos 
 in the inte-
grand almost compensates the change in the dielectric
screening matrix resulting a monotonic decrease in B00
IR
.
From Figs. 6 and 7, we further note that for small F, the
intersubband scattering rate matrix elements C01
imp/IR and
D01
imp/IR are dominant. Therefore the largest contribution to
subband mobility i
IR/imp in Fig. 5 mainly derives from the
intersubband interaction terms, i.e., C01
imp/IR and D01
imp/IR
. As
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FIG. 2. Schematic subband wave functions 0z solid curve and 1z
dashed curve, subband energy levels, E0 and E1 and Fermi energy level EF
for the potential profile Vz in meV as a function of z in Å with F=0.
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FIG. 3. Schematic subband wave functions 0z solid curve and 1z
dashed curve, subband energy levels, E0 and E1 and Fermi energy level EF
for the potential profile Vz in meV as a function of z in Å with F=
−15 kV /cm showing the displacement of subband wave functions com-
pared to that of with F=0.
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FIG. 4. Schematic subband wave functions 0z solid curve and 1z
dashed curve, subband energy levels, E0 and E1 and Fermi energy level EF
for the potential profile Vz in meV as a function of z in Å with F=
+15 kV /cm showing displacement of subband wave functions compared to
that of F=0.
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FIG. 5. Subband mobility iimp and iIR in 104 cm2 /V s as a function of F
along the negative z-axis.
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F increases both C01
imp/IR and D01
imp/IR first decrease sharply
and then slowly because of the change in the overlapping of
0z and 1z. For F5 kV /cm, 0imp is dominated by
the intrasubband scattering rate B00
imp
. Whereas, 0
IR is domi-
nated by C01
IR up to F=9 kV /cm, i.e., for the entire range of
double subband occupancy. The large increase in 0
imp in
Fig. 5 is due to the sudden drop in B00imp Fig. 6, while that
of 0
IR Fig. 5 is due to suppression of C01IR and D01IR Fig. 7
i.e., the intersubband interaction during the transition to
single subband occupancy.
In Fig. 8, we present the variation in i
imp/IR cm2 /V s
with F kV/cm along the positive z-axis and compare that in
Fig. 5 where F is directed along the negative z-axis. We note
that in both the cases the magnitudes of i
imp remain un-
changed. This is because the effect of ionized impurity scat-
tering on the subband electrons is from the ionized donors
lying in two delta-doped layers symmetrically placed in the
side barriers. Therefore the net effect of the scatterers re-
mains invariant with the direction of the electric field. How-
ever, in the case of i
IR
, the IR scattering potential is consid-
ered to be due to the interfaces I1 and I3 lying toward the
substrate side of the structure.30–32 Therefore i
IR differs ac-
cording to the direction of the electric field F. As F varies
from 0 to 9 kV/cm, 0
IR remain almost unchanged in Fig. 8,
while it becomes about four times larger in Fig. 5.
In Fig. 9, we plot B00
IR
, B11
IR
, C01
IR
, and D01
IR as functions of
F along the positive z-axis. The change in 0
IR in Figs. 5 and
8, is attributed to the changes in C01
IR and B00
IR in Figs. 7 and 9,
respectively.
In order to calculate the electron mobility , we first
calculate the mobility limited by the ionized impurity scat-
tering imp and IR scattering IR by using Eq. 8. The mo-
bility is then calculated using the relation 1 /=1 /imp
+1 /IR and plotted in Figs. 10 and 11 for F along the nega-
tive z-axis and positive z-axis, respectively. As long as both
the subbands are occupied,  increases monotonically with
F. For F=9 kV /cm,  is about 2.7 times and 1.5 times
larger in magnitude in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively com-
pared to the value of  at F=0. As soon as the occupancy
of second subband ceases, a sudden enhancement in  oc-
curs at F=10 kV /cm. In case of Fig. 10, the enhancement
in  is around 10 times while for Fig. 11, the enhancement is
5 times the magnitude of  at F=0. In Fig. 10, the large
enhancement in mobility is because of the displacement of
the lowest subband electron wave function 0z away
from the interface planes I1 and I3 due to the application of
the electric field along the negative z-axis.
Normally the IR scattering dominates mobility in quan-
tum wells having narrow well widths.22–24 However, in Fig.
11, even for w=100 Å,  is mostly dominated by IR scat-
tering. The dominance of IR scattering on mobility in quan-
tum wells of larger well widths is due to the displacement of
subband wave functions by applying an electric field.
We note that we have not considered the effect of alloy
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FIG. 6. Scattering rate matrix elements B00imp, B11imp, C01imp, and D01imp in
1011 s−1 as a function of F along the negative z-axis. With increase in F,
C01
imp and D01imp decrease sharply.
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FIG. 7. Scattering rate matrix elements B00IR, B11IR, C01IR, and D01IR in 1011 s−1 as
a function of F along the negative z-axis.
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FIG. 8. Subband mobility i
imp and i
IR in 104 cm2 /V s as a function of F
along z-axis.
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FIG. 9. Scattering rate matrix elements B00IR, B11IR, C01IR, and D01IR in 1011 s−1 as
a function of F along z-axis.
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disorder scattering on mobility as this effect is small in
GaInP/GaAs wells due to the small barrier height and lower
alloy disorder potential.34 The estimated contribution of the
effect of the alloy disorder scatterings from the adjacent bar-
riers and also the central barrier of the GaInP/GaAs double
quantum well structure to subband mobility is less than 5%.
It would be interesting to compare our results of effect of
electric field on i with experimental results for coupled
quantum well systems, when such become available.
IV. SUMMARY
To summarize, we have made a systematic analysis of
the effect of electric field on multisubband electron mobility
in a Ga0.5In0.5P /GaAs double quantum well structure in
which the side barriers are delta-doped with Si. We have
studied the dependence of the intrasubband and intersubband
scattering rate matrix elements on the electric field strength
by considering the IR and ionized impurities scattering
mechanisms. So long as two subbands are occupied, the mo-
bility is mostly governed by the intersubband effects. At a
certain applied electric field the system undergoes a transi-
tion from double subband to single subband occupancy
thereby exhibiting a sudden enhancement in mobility due to
vanishing of the intersubband interaction. We show that by
reversing the direction of the electric field, the mobility due
to ionized impurity scattering i
imp remains unaffected be-
cause the delta-doped layers are placed symmetrically in the
side barriers. However, the value of i
IR varies due to the
asymmetric nature of the IR potential. We note that normally
the mobility is governed by the IR scattering for quantum
wells of narrow well widths.22–24 However, it is interesting to
obtain the mobility dominated by the IR scattering in a quan-
tum well of larger well widths by applying the electric field.
Our analysis of the electron mobility for the coupled GaInP/
GaAs quantum well system can be utilized for a variety of
low temperature devices incorporating such double quantum
wells.
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FIG. 10. Mobility due to impurity scattering imp, IR scattering IR, and
total mobility  in 104 cm2 /V s as a function of F along the negative z-axis
showing the dominance of the ionized impurity scattering.
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FIG. 11. Mobility due to impurity scattering imp, IR scattering IR and total
mobility  in 104 cm2 /V s as a function of F along z-axis showing the
dominance of IR scattering over the ionized impurity scattering.
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